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of mercy and pity. Before the bullet anlmal he woulihav been sold to somaTrick Horse Has Fine Feast on Sugar waa sent Into hi brain, Dr. E. E. Pat-
terson,

rag .peddler, no doubt to drag nil poor
veterinary, was called to give worn body over the hot street during Flea, Mala 6. LltX

aaaaaaaMBB-HaMaHaBBMaaaaaaHUXAi- XUl hi verdict. H pronounced the" horse this awful weather until h tell from
past redemption, utterly unfit for any-thin- g, exhaustion," said Mr. Abner XL Lamed,

,vS, - j. r ,::J-
- f, chairman of th animal welfare oom-mitte- e,

, . i"And still had we not purchased this who saw the animal. . .
um. ... Ji -- J-

KEEPS RECORD OF

CALLERS' IIS
4 "mH Deglnnlng V I advanced I n' Aff. .'"wAh THEATRE

, Bereati aad Tayloe 0treet
Phone Mala 1 and A-li- aa

ri ,V ... ..J I I
Secretary of Treasury Makes

s-
- Note of Facts for Future :

Emergency.-.- - ;- - -
I. "

AIM ALL-COMED- Y BILL3 King Next Thurso Aug. 8
Mrs. Gene VenitaBCettnee Saturday

. trashing ton, Aug. 8.No matter who
i you are,"whether enator, congressman,

,1 bricklayer,, buaineaa man r jus an or--'

dlnary reporter, every time that you
Gould- CHICAGOcall on Secretary of the Treasury Mac--

W.CFields
The

Silent Humorist

tliM'W'A II A

$ml ' jl A " -- i
ZPtiTrrr Asiln, Managing Blrecto) Imp ersonatlon

13 Minute --With
Present "YOUTH."
a Comedy Playlet
by Edgar Allen
Woolf.

; Veagh your name goes down in a little
book and la made a part of a perma-
nent record. If the secretary wanta to
know who called on him a year ago he
can look In this little book and find nut.

Hake kaowa la this city it aU-eo- n, 8SS perfonuuiee, musical oom-- ;
. edy aoce ... th Stars.

KAMA Van Brothers
Harmony and Comedy.

BraHsIuw Brother!
In an Aet oT Comedy Contortlena

llMSQM Belmont arid Harl - - This Stanleys
- Snheuette jThe Man-T- he Olri And the - Plan.

ICATXNEE
9AXLT Orchestra Pictures BAXXT

UAvaan

If there la any dispute about It the book
wm ten., ,, 4' t

The Idea Is a pet one. of Francis Tay-
lor, private secretary to the secretary.
Every ,;time a man goes to, pee the sec-

retary, Mr. Taylor gets his name and If
he Is an, out of town man his business.

ltlreorea-jQMJeaJLJiuMll?S.9-
5

Mr. Taylor's part but he gets away with
the Job very handily. Sometimes a
group of sixor seven persona or maybe
19 arrive to Bee til secretary at once.

. This doesn't worry Tajlor.. He gets
them all Just the same.

The Idea served the secretary very
usefully recently in a controversy iifjiieti
lie had with one of tne assistant secre-
taries who resigned. The assistant
claimed that since his service In the
treasury, or a large part of the time,
he had been unable to get an Interview

th the secretary. The record showed
that during a certain period In dispute
the assistant secretaw had 21 audiences
with his chief;

'

Written by Addlo Burthardt nd Trederlok Donagney, anuria by Ben X. '
Jerome

OSXQXITAXV OX)UPAST ASTO PBODTTOTIOIT

BARNEY BERNARD
SOPHIE TUCKER

Barry Saaloa. Helen Ballnger, Eobert O'Connor, Bessie Tole, Xtr
Crawford, Eleanor Henry, Mortimer Weldon, Oeorge T. Barrel

EVENING PRICES-1- 5c, 20c, 25c and 50c
OAXLT XATZNEES, 15o, 8 Bo, BOO. KOXXSAT KATINEES Nlgat fttoai

Children playing with King Pharaoh in circus at the Oak.
tWTHN
(THITED
BTATBB

niranra
DANCING
LOOKINGBEST

Uncqualed VaudevillePRICES: Both Evening and Saturday Matinee I
Lower Floor, 1.60. Balcony, B1.0O, Tio, BOo. OaUery, BOo, jt - ifvv i'i-

Dr. D. B. Boyd declare that Klrig will
remember Portland all the daya of hi
life for there has never been any enterta-

inment-park where bandy and ugar
have been forthcoming in auch great
quantities. "

The bear and King Pharaoh, as well aa
the pontea, are to romp with
the children and attendants around take
care that there Is no danger. This 1

only In the afternoons.

BEAT ULZ OVENS NTXV TVESOAT, AVOXTST 0, 10 A. K.
CATB3UNE COUNTISS SEASON BE8UKES AUOU8T 11.

There never has been an animal more
popular at the Oaks amusement park
than King Pharaoh, the horse With the
calico coat and high school education.

King has a special coterie of admirers
among the children .whose greatest de-

light is to feed him 'sugar. In fact, at
times King almost stops his perform-
ance and walks to the edge of the circus
ring at the Oaks and looks '.over the
crowd to find s some of his juvenile
friends. v

PROMISES MADE BY

THE PRESS AGENTS POPULAR PRICESi Seventh and Alder Streets
(Continued from Preceding Page.) HEILBG THEATRE

Seventh and' Taylor
Phones Main 1; A-ll- ll WEEK COMMENCING MONDAY MATINEE, AUG. 5Nil OP HYGIENE CONFESS

TO BE CONDUCTED
ENGAGEMENT EXTRAORDINARYBEGINNING

TONIGHT4 NIGHTS Bargain Matinee
Tuesday and Wednesday

CHAMPAGNE NU Owing to the Enormous Demand
Any Seat 89 Cent.Extra Mat. Tuesday ManikinsJewell's

family reputation. Beeaie De Vole and
Eleanor Henry are a dangerous pair
of mental equanimity disturbers. Harry
JIanlon Is alwaya entertaining, while
the quartet of Juveniles, Messrs. O'Con-

nor, Weldon, Crawford and Serrele, are
aa diverting a lot of singing and danc-
ing comedians as ahy, audience could
wish for. Remarkably effective work Is
done by Mr. Aekln's capable chorus.
Their team work might, be hald uj as
an example to several baseball clubs
around the neighborhood. The enlarged
orchestra under the direction of Leo
Merrlman, the house leader, from the
t Caii riwlallv mnt on the present

Americans Do Not Drink' So I Oregon May Be Represented The Greatest of All European Novchiea, Featuring "The Death ol Cle-

opatra." Considered the Greatest Mechanical Productions
on the Stage Today.Mayor Receives an

Invitation.
Much Wine as Formerly

Prices Higher.
Franceses: Redding Cd.tour, adds to the all-rou- excellence..

MISS
COUNTISS
HAS
COURTEOUSLY
RELINQUISHED
THE LAST
HALF OF
THE WEEK TO
"LOUISIANA LOU"
AND WILL
THEN RETURN .

The Actres That All Vortland Lore

CAMINE COUNTISS
Supported by STB NET ATBE8 and th En-

tire Xlgh-CU- s Company
The Famon Nnman Nature Book Tlay of

Comedy and Sentiment .

The Awakening of Helena Richie

In which Mis Countiss Buooeeded Mar garat
....AagllA...tor an. Entire 8eaon.. ..;

In "Honors"of th performance, ucais go un
next Tuesday.

Fitch Comedy Coming.
Cathrlne Counties beeins her fifth

week at the Hellig on Sttnday evening.
' August 11, in the vivacious and vastly

amusing comedy. '.'The Girl with the
r.r,An ijvm'" Th elrl In the cas IS

Max Witt's Southern Girls
In Song of the Suny South

Raymond
The Celebrated Acrobatic Juggler

Pantagescope
Latest Animated Erenta

Williams and Wolfna
Int "Piano Pun Ology" .

a.loveable young bride, with only one Pantages Orrestn(
H.. K, Evenion, DirectorSunday, Aug. 11, Miss Countiss' Engagement Resumes

gtt8?v The Girl With the Green Eyes

PBZCZ8 ZnrXDbrGrfl, TUo, COo, SSO, ISO. Both Kettiiiooc, Anj 8m4 800.

Waahlngton, Aug. S. Maybe It's the
high cost of living but anyway, Ameri-
cans aren't drinking as much champagne
as they were won I; to In the olden days.

A special report from Consul Bar-de- l,

at Rhclma, France,. Just.made public
by the bureau of manufacturers, shows
that while the 191l;t9l! sale from the
champagne district to the United 6tates
were a large increase over the yearjre-viou- s,

still the total Isn't nearly as
much as In the years previous.

In the 1911-181- 2 year, France disposed
of 2,775,624 quart bottles of the "grape"
to the United States. The year pre-

vious the total waa only ,1,951.318 bot-

tles: But in 1909 It reached the big
total of 5.420,316 the most wine sent
to the United State In 10 yeara.

The consular official estimate that
the "decrease 1. due to higher price
for champagne In France as alao with
the increase in United State customs
duties on sparkling winea."

POPULAR PRICES. MATINEE DAILY. Boicet and flrrt row
balconv reserved. Box office open from 10 a. m. to 10 p. Phone

6, Main 4636. Curtain 2:30, 7:15 and S.

fault an unreasonable jeaiouey raai
makes her see green under the most ab- -

. surd and imposslblaeondttlona. From
the moment she ffrnfes from church
with her bevy of bridesmaids, and
throughout her honeymoon travels In
Europe, she keeps everybody in a mens
of laughable misunderstanding. Clyde
Fitch was our most brilliant writer of

"society comedy one of th few who
knew how to depict the complexities of
feminine character, and when he wrote
"The Girl With the Green Eyes" he cre-

ated a play not of the moment, but foi
all time a freah and enjoyable contri-

bution to the comedy literature of the
stage that never falls to keep Its au-

dience In a tumult of merriment. It re-

quires a large cast and an elaborate pro-ductl-

- jf

Washington, Aug. 8. Active prepara-
tions are being made to secure adequate
representation from tho state of Oregon
to the fifteenth International Congrexs
on Hygiene and Demography, which
meets in Washington in September. The
mayor of --all .cltle In., the-at- at. have
been advised of the Invitation which
was extended by President Taft through
the department of state! to Governor
Oswald West This Invitation was ac-

cepted by the rhlpf executive of Ore-
gon and it Is being transmitted to the
various municipalities. Each city and
town is being urged to send at least
one delegate to the congress.

The letter to the mayors, which have
Just gone out .from the headquarters of
the congress lh Washington, carry the
Information that this congress has never
before met in the United Statea and that
It will not be held here again for SO

years. Attention is also railed to the
fact that public health work Is becom-
ing more and more prominent and 'the
statement also Is made that It would
be "an injustice to your city If It should
not be represented at this congress by
persons who could bring back with
them to your community the knowledge
gained of the moHt modern methods of
public health conservation."

The letters Of Invitation were sent to
the mayors of the following Oregon
cities: Albany, Astoria', s Baker, Cor-valll- s,

Eugene, La Grande, Lebanon,
Marshfleld, Oregon City, Pendleton,
Portland, Roseburg, Salem and The
Dalles.

MATINEE EVERY DAY

F o u r t h and Fourth andTHEATIEin Stark Streets Stark Streets
PLAYS AND PLAYERS

SULLIVAN & CONSIDINEWeek, Aug. 5The Irish players have made a great

Home of Beflaed ltnsleal Comedy Xeatinr k need, Vrepa. aad Xgra,

WEEK COMMENCING TOMORROW MATINEE
The

ARMSTRONG FOLLIES COMPANY T

in

success In London..

Wish Wynne, the English comedienne,
Is making a hit in Chicago. Special Summer Prices

Nights 10c anil 20c Matinees, Any Seat 10c

beginning Sunday, October 20. Dustin
Farnum who is well known to Port-
land theatre goers will be seen In the
Edward Pcple play of the Civil war,
"The Littlest Rebel." November 10, 11

and 12, and on Sunday, March 2, the
Lehar comic opera "Gypsy Love" which
Is at presnt a sensntlon at Daly's thea-
tre, London, will be the attraction for
four nights.

The Pantages circuit, which formerly
confined Itself to the west, is gradually
getting a foothold In eastern territory.
Every announcement concerning the
plana of the-circ- carrlea with it the
opening of some fine hew theatre at
some point along the Pacific coast or
the addition to the circuit of some
prominent theatre In the middle west or
eastern country.

What is believed to be the record
number of theatrical engagements made
In one day was achieved by Hugh Ford,
general stage director for the Liebler
company, who got back to the Century

Bessie Abbott Is to sing the role of
Maid Marlon In "Robin Hood.';

Ralph Her Is to star the coming sea-o- n

in "The Mysterious No. 47."
- .

Harry Bulger Is making a tour of
Canada In "The Flirting Princess."

Adele Blood Is leading woman of a
tock company at Columbus, Ohio.

In a new play, entitled "The West."
Mme. Blmone Is to appear aa an Arab
gtrL

"Models of Jardin de Paris"

STOLE FINE CATTLE;
SAVED FROM SLAUGHTER

Kansas City, Mo.. Aug. 3. William
Cummlngs, head cattle buyer for the
Armour Tacking company, saved from
slaughter a herd of 39 blooded cattle
belonging to C. W. Armour. Cummlngs,
seeing the hrd In tho distance and mar-
veling at thotr healthy look, decided to
make a bid for them. Close Inspection
showed the Armour brand on the horns
Robert Watson of Guthrie, Okla,, was
rested:H.e. was Jn charge of tho

cattle, and saTr"he "had" driven IKchi
from one of the pastures at Meadow
Park farm last night. The herd Js
valued at 318,000.

A Rollicking Musical Satire en
French Student Life

.A R.!S.:?lBJdlM.Jl!!L.Il05uSetheatre-after-- an auantiia. i.nnrnrnia, De Lisle 4ncl Vernon
Character Singing Comedienne

Minnie Dupree Is to appear 1n a tab-
loid version of "The Indiscreet Mrs.
Wyne." , ,

T .nrla Waller will have modern tilay

From the time of Mr. Ford's arrival at
the theatre until he left for the day,
he put under contract -- no fewpr than
87 persons who will labor in the Liebler
cause the coming season. Mst of these

. . V. 1 nranlllllv flftlormltlftfl

Will Armstrong as Taf'
BIGGES-T- RIOT- - OF-UUGH- TER TH1S-SEAS-

ON

Two Performances Nightly, 7:45 and 9:18

i Matinees Daily, 2:45
R EG U L A R PR I C ES

Evenings J5c and 25c Matinees, Any Seal, 15c

FRIDAY NIGHT CHORUS GIRLS' CONTEST

JohnWhito's ComedyCircus

Constance Windom & Co.
Playing the Comedy Triumph ,"An

te Invention

Veroni, Ver3i and Brother
"The Elf and the Musical Maid"upon before the manager'a appearance at

the thcatro, and only the formalities re-

mained to complete.
Extra Added feature

BUYS HORSE TO PUT
IT OUT OF MISERY

Detroit, Aug. 8. Put up for sale at
a Detroit horse market for $5, pur-
chased by Arthur Fitxpatrlck for the
animal welfare committee of the Twen-
tieth Century club, for that sum, a
poor old white horse, emaciated, under-
fed and "doped" was put to death out

HUGO LUTGENS
The Swedish Dialect Comedian

TWILIGHT PICTURES ORCHESTRA

MATINEE EVERY DAY, 2:30

"SAVE ME! SAVE ME!"
CRIES PARROT IN FIRE

Milwaukee, Aug. 3. There is one par-

rot In this city which owe It life to
the fact that It Is. the possessor of an
extended vocabulary.

In a fire In the basement of the Plati
Tobacco company the entire three storv
building was filled with moke. When
firemen arrived they heard anguished
screams of "Save me! Save mel'Vfrom
the vicinity of the secdnd floor.

"Women up there!" said one, and a
ladder was hurriedly shot up. Two fire-
men risked their lives in search of the
owner of the voice. When the amoke
cleared away a fireman could be seen
carrying a glided cage that held a large
green "parrot.

To cure ringing noises In th. ears, due
to the displacement of tiny bones In the
organs, 4 French scientist ha Invented
electrical apparatus which use sound
wave to replace tho bone.

PEOPLES-Sund- ay

IBaseDMl!
BZCXSATXO TAMX

Cornet Taughn aad Twenty-fourt- h Bta.

Victoria

Portland
JULY 89, 30, 81 1 AUO. 1. 9, 8, 4.

Game begin week day I p. m, Sun-
day 3:30 p. m. .

jajiav oat tbidat.
Boy under 12 free to .bleacher Wednes.

day.

PORTLAND'S GREAT AMUSEMENT PARK

POSITIVELY

Last Wsels 2
BOYD & OGLE

THB KINO S POWER (Great
Northern), two reel. The ro-

mantic story of the sacrifices of
a modern king. Extraordinarily
fine acting and perfection In

THE WOOD NYMPH (Reliance).
, A sunny romance,

A NEW CURE FOR DIVORCE
(Thanhouser). New phase of an
old question.' Comedy,

THAT TRIO. Their act apeak for
itself and need no explanation.

when he makes his next American star-
ring tour.

Charlotte Walker will star again the
coming season in "The Trail of the
Lonesome Pine."

Theodore Babcock Is to be seen In a
new playlet called "Faro Jim," by Edith
Sessions Tupper.

An English company Is now being
formed to make a tour of the English
provinces with "Ben Hur."

Wadsworth Harris has been engaged
to play Nobody In "Every Woman" dur-
ing the coming season.

Christine Nellson has Just been en-

gaged aa .the prima donna of Lew
Fields' production of "Hanky Panky."

Mrs. Leslie Carter expects to begin
her .season in October in her new play,
"Whom Does Helen Belong To?"

Mesdamea Gadsky and Sembrlch are
among the recent bookings of T. Arthur
Smith for the musical season of 1912-1- 3.

Lionel Walah will be starred the com-

ing season by Werba & Luescher In a
musical play by Paul Rubens, oalled
"Mr. popple." 3

' '

Wefba .& Luescher expect to have 10
companies on tour during the coming
season. Louis Mann. Alice Lloyd, Clara
Llpman and Eddie Foy . will be their
stars.

Liebler & Co. will have IS attraction
the coming season. Including "The Gar-
den of Allah," "Oliver Twist." "Dl-rael- l,"

"The Man From Home," "lllaa
Jimmy Valentine," "Pomander Walk,"
"The Hcrfords." the Children's Theatre
company, the IrlBh Players and Madame
Simone.

Three of A H. Woods' new and most
important attractions to be seen at the
HeHg'-4rlal-- U a sea. Tha
first to appear la Julian Eltlnge, the
famoua Impersonator of women who
will present 'his successful musical
play "The Fascinating Widow," week

STAR GIRCUTHE HONOR SQUAD (Than-
houser). Showing Mayor Gay-n- or

and the police force of New
Tork city, now charged with
complicity In the murder of a
gambler who waa about to reveal
the secret of police graft"

SHERIFF OUTWITTED (Comet).
Lively western story.

MYSTERIOUS FLOWERS (La).
Romance of the heart,

IMAGINATION (Sola.). Faroe
comedy.

TWO MUSICAL ACTS. KING PHARAOH
Last Week

LADY LIVINGSTONE
- Last Week -ARCADE

A LIFE FOR A KISS (American).
Western story of tremendous
power.

FARMER ALLEN'S DAUGHTER
(Majestic). Comedy romance.

THE PALM GARDEN (Gaumont).
Perfect photography, beautiful
scenes.

BOTTLES (Solax). Farce comedy.
ARTHUR KLWELL, Baritone.

rancnll-- Cresff
Portland's Roof Garden 1200 feet above the city.

Free Grand Fire Works Display
EVERY THURSDAY NIGHT :

Scenic Railway one mile long. Trip on the Columbia. Open
Af-Rllr-Ri- nk Oisrvation-(elctric-elevator- ), Admissioiv-4t- o

grounds free, ty

EVERY AFTERNOQN, AMD EVENING

GREAT SHOW MUST CLOSl SATURDAY

ALL THE USUAL CIRCtfS ATTRACTIONSTHE SU1M1MYSIOE
"Et Bide Picture Falee"

TAKE ANY CAR FOR THE OAKS FIVE CErOBTROVE. Beautiful WHERE'S THERE'S SOAPTREASURE
. THERE-a-gQPflV-

, Comedy,n T iruEi itnM'a mnvrHnn r .-- . w m i .i vu. hmuu... ,. MRS. DOURIS In Scotch melody, FAST LAUNCHES FROM THE MORRISON BRIDGE f
I


